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• THE SEAT OF WAR.”
f

!№ 13

mUN. : І.ЧІ" I Щ

ЧПЯ J )X ; ■h >*Weary Days Spent by Russian Regi

ments Hi Travelling from the 

Ancient Capital of the 

Realm to Harbin.

2І-]I» Лі ■Ші1
on’t Welt Until Your Sufferings Have Driven You to Despair, With Your 

Nerves All Shattered and Your Courage Gone.
I BLt?ES, ^ir*ve> Tight-hearted wraiaa is ertddenly plunged into that perfection of misery, the

/eO .і Й чW!AR. •I".Si hfl F*ївшій;:-
h;ts. 4Ж жShe has been feeling “ ont of sorte * for some time j head has ached, and back also; has slept poorly, 

been quite nervous, and nearly feinted once or twice ; he/td dizzy, and heart beats very fest j then that 
bearing-down feeling. Her doctor eaye i * Cheer up; you have dyspepsia ; you wUl be all right soon.”

]à'. But she does not get “ all' right.” She grows worse day by day, till all at once she realizes that a dis- 
to? treating female complaint is established. Her doctor has made а тіяьігд
E; She has lost faith in him; hope vanishes; then comes the brooding, morbid, melancholly, everlasting 
W BLOBS. j

m MProvinces. 4 ІР*ж m1

Av\
.rs. ?♦ » Л£:ors, 4

The Fortunes of the Journey—Spies 

and Skirmishers and Bridge Guards 

—The Ice Breaker on Lake 

Baikal—Months on Journey .
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3y whose letters of gratitude we are constantly publishing.
Щ Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each day’s 

work. If you have some derangement of the female organism try the remedy that has restored 
a million women to health,
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. |і Ij f;
\ 3- BS ji1ÜÜ*Every day the station at Moscow is 

besieged. Guards at the entrance try 
to keep out a throng of people who 
come to bid farewell to the regiments 
ordered East.

The soldiers themselves are roused 
from their stolidity. Thè prospect of 
war has appealed to them. Parting 
affects them less closely than their 
relatives left behind. Men kiss each 
other upon the cheeks In the contin
ental fashion. There is much gloom.

There Is no set hour for trains to 
depart. Regiments may wait for 
hours or for days. Their time Is 
worth nothing.

Small box cars, each with a tiny 
stove in the middle, are drawn up In 
long lines to receive the soldiers. 
Some of these, already filled with men, 
have been waiting for hours. All the 
engines that could he spared from the 
Moscow division have been rushed to 
the Far East, and trains are crawling.

At last the train moves out. It is 
nearly a thousand miles to the Siber
ian line—the distance from New York 
to Chicago. The troops ipay cover It 
in a week, in two weeks; no one 
knows. Sometimes, in desperate haste 
to meet at the next station a westward 
train, the men will be bumped about 
at the frantic speed of thirteen miles 
an hour. Then will ensue long waits, 
until ‘the line is clear again for the 
nn:;t move. Wrecks are passed, due 
■о haste, the track hastily repaired, 
n me of the cars have rude benches ; 

re are bare of furniture as a cattle

fil
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v

“Dear Mrs. Pranut : — I cheerfully recommended Lydie “ Drab Mrs. Pnmuxi — I w»at to tell you what to 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to my suffering listen dies here done for me. Before taking theta I used to ha 

l-ili as a perfect medicine for all female derangements. I was trou- (tnuous headache, would be very dissy, would have spells 
‘ bled with displacement of the womb and Other female weakness, everything seemed strange, and f would not know where I 

ef, Had headache, backache, and such hearing-down pains I could “ I went to our local doctor. He gave me some medicine, but 
Її); hardly walk across the floor, and was very nervous. it did not seem to do me any good, But «tier taking Lydia E.

“ A friend advised me to try your medicine, which I did, and Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I began to improve at once. 
‘I; after using the first bottle I began to improve. I took in all “I can honestly recommend your remedies to аЦ suffering 
!;• twelve bottles of vegetable Compound, one box of LfVer Pills, women, and advise all to give it a trial.”—Mbs. Hjevbt я>тг. 
і,] also used the Sanative Wash and was cured, and have no return Van Wyck, Wash.

of my troubles. I am as well now as I ever was. 1 
”f thankful every day for my cure.

“ I know that your medicine will do everything that It is te
nded to do for suffering women.”—Mas. Dora Хгокмоя,

Non. і Muskegon, Michigan.
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W,4 FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
/ If there is anything in your case about which you would like 
■Sgeial advice, write freely to Mçs. Pinkham. She will hold your 
letter m strict confidence. She can Surely help yon, for no person 

гкж <San weak from a wider experience m treating female 
-, iehw helped hundreds of thousands of women back to . 
health. Her address is Lynn, Maes., and her advice is free. You 
W6 very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
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'between Harbin and Port Arthur ? To 
the south lies the field Of the unknown.

Was ever war waged over such vast 
distances under such difficulties?

[itpork, fowls, venison and fish are eaten 
plentifully, and dog flesh Is on sale by 
the butchers. A striking fault of the 
Coreans at table is voracity. They are 
very deficient In conveniences for the 
toilet. Bathtubs are rare, 
usually wear full beards. It is famous 
as the land of big hats 

China gave her culture to Corea and 
Corea passed it on to Japan. The Cor
eans claim to have possessed letters 

. and writing for 3,000 years. Corea fos
ters education by making scholastic 
ability the basis of appointment to of
fice. Although the Chinese language 
forms the basis of education and cul
ture, yet the native language is dis
tinct and more resembles the Japan
ese. The Corean alphabet Is one of the 
most simple and perfect in the world, 
consisting of 11 vowels and 14 conson-

Why Aresla had signed a treaty by which. In 
return for the maintenance of China’s 
pvi&gïttÿ, Russia was to have Thibet, 
Thp China rime* 61г B. 8atow added, 

published What was alleged to be 
?hoIe treaty, term by term.
Buidl was there a serious message 

of Wamlfig; despatched, and the Chl- 
heee government was Informed that if 
sue& an arrangement Was made Great 
Britain would certainly be forced to 
take steps to protect her own Inter
ests.

The net result of this was a move 
on the disputed portions of Sikkim, 
the subject of the negotiations with 
Thibet Its entire occupation was or
dered by the foreign office, and the 

olkioal officer for Sikkim 
With an armed e a tort to ac-

WONDERS IN NEW BRUNSWICK II

HANDS OFF THIBET’ 
SAYS BRITAIN.

: v
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Sportsmen Report a Salt Spring in a 

Fresh Creek, Spot on Mountain 

Which Melts Snow, and 

Boulder Pyramid.
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than those of most 
BECAUSE, unlike 

men, the
1The Korean people are mainly of a 

Mongolian type, though there Is some 
evidence that there is a Caucasian ele
ment in the stock. They are a little 
larger and sturdier of physique than 
the Japanese, or the Chinese of the 
south, more nearly approaching to the 
northern Chinese and even to the tribes 
In the northeast of Asia. Frequently 
Individuals are met with hair not 
quite black, and even blue eyes and 
an almost English style of face. Their 
characteristics distinguish them from ants. They are made with easy strokes 
their Chinese neighbors by the open- in which straight lines, circles and dots

alone appear. In fondness for music 
The Koreans are grave and sedate by Coreans surpass all other Asiatic
nature, thoroughly honest, faithful and 
good-natured, attaching themselves 
with an almost childlike confidence

1JRussia’s Designs Shown in 
Official Correspondence.

•
BANGOR, Me., Feb. 22.—Sportsmen 

recently returned from New Brunswick 
..tell of a rumbling mountain, a salt 
spring flowing from the bottom of a 
fresh water creek, a heated SQbt on the 
side of a mountain where the snow 
melts as fast as It falls, a giant pyra
mid of bowlders and a spring whose 
waters poison fish by thousands. Prof. 
Gkilong of the New Brunswick Nat
ural History Society has Investigated 
All these phenomena. The so-called 
rumbling mountain Is on the Tobique 
river, a famous salmon stream, and for 
many years has given out loud rumb
ling sounds like distant thunder. Cm 
the same mountain Is the heated spot, 
where the earth is so warm that snoW 
melts and vegetation will not liye. 
Magnetic variations hereabouts are at
tributed to deposits of iron ore in the 
mountain.

At the source of Salmon river. In the 
same region, is a spring whose waters 
are poisonous to fishes. The salt spring 
referred to bubbles from a gravel bed 
on the bottom of Cold creek, a tribu
tary of one of the Jake of the Tobique 
region. It Is said that moose from all 
the surrounding country come to drink 
from this spring, being fond of Its 
salty taste. But most interesting of 
all is the great pyramid of bowlders on 
the bank of Coy brook, where on top of 
a high ridge is a heap of loose bowld- I 
ere, many of which would weigh 400 ; 
tons ekqh- plied up 30 feet high, the base 
coverlifg a qnàrter of a acre, This rock 
structure has all the appearance of ar
tificial construction.

I?^7British p 
proéÿèdeà
complieh that Surprise In September, 
1902.

This was. met by threats on the part 
/at Russia to defend her own Interests 
in that region and a diplomatic ex- 
vM&tibà on the part Of the British 
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e Iottia office that he 
slleve that there was
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-Continental Europe a common 
s'm• upon a box-car is: "Ten horses,

•іy men.”
■ -1 hi:1 sk is reached at last. Be~
’ lies the Siberian railway proper 

rrr-e slightly built, already needing re- 
1 hasting, already warped by the de- 
r nf tlie insufficient wooden ties and 
i.:;- [he rascality of contractors, who 
1 used but half the needed rivets 
r: joining the rails. Water towers 
h''v- in many cases burst from frost 
T’ :iltle stoves barely keep the men’s 
t : from freezing. At times, when 
1 waits are long, they get out and 
Etre-:ill their legs, or even sleep over 
flight in one of the “étapes” used in 
ordinary times for prisoners bound for 
Siberia. The sleeping benches are 
alive with vermin, $md the great bare 
rooms are kept at stifling heat by huge 
poapstone Steves. Beds are made upon 
th fiat tops of these contrivances, 
end these are the posts of choice.

Irkutsk is 3,190 miles from Moscow. 
Six weeks it has taken to reach it, and 
here the travellers feel that ijiey are 
approaching war. Already they have 
looked upon mysterious men caught as 
flp'eS being summarily hanged. There 
are constant stoppages. In spite of 
patrols mysterious "accidents” occur 
to the track. At every bridge passed 
for a thousand miles soldiers have 
stood on guard in the freezing weather.

Spring will be In the air as, early in 
April, the Moscow men who leave this 
v 1; spin merrily down the short rtin 
from Irkutsk to Lake Baikal. They 
have stayed in Irkutsk endlessly 
awaiting their turn. The sun-sweet
ened air makes them feel merry after 
days when the thermometer stood at 30 
below. As the train dashes down 
through the pass that leads to the lake, 
Very fair in its mountain framing, 
they see the ice still unbroken except 
In suspicious-looking black lines. They 
have heard of these tiny black lines 
across the -sea. They represent dis
tant gregt crevasses, in which they 
have heard that more than One regi
ment has been engulfed—some plung
ing through by the trainload and never 
seen again, some marching blindly 
Cast thirty miles by compass, engulfed 
ftnd unable to escape, or pulled from 
the depths by comrades only to die 
later in the wild blizzard in their 
water-soaked garments. In spite of 
every effort to keep back the truth, 
tome hint of disasters had floated back.

There is no more tempting of the Ice 
no*. To the south the men can see 
the navvies working along the new 
Hne about the southern end of the

PROMPTLY SECORKpl
л’а su.lci, uieUueiueseof Manufacturera . :9- 

6»d others who realize the advisability of 
haying their Fatcnt business tnujjncted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Ohr InvetitobP Help, lid pages, sent epon 
reqoest. Hàripa & Marion, New York I,lie Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.8.A.
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A History of Intrigues — Lord 

Lansdowne Sent Warning That - 

Britain Would Reply With 

tâ/i Expedition.

;![ l!!fr
ness and frankness of their demeanor. gin

IInations.

Theént.І
BONNY LESLEY. had eaploii to 

trad геаегіц to 
âèlîbéirat* àîid Intentional delay on the 
part of Chipa and Thibet fit acceding 
to the $lr$tlstr terms, and urged that 
some strong fiction should be taken.

even to strangers and foreigners, when 
once they begin to trust in their sin
cerity.

The peculiarity of the Korean race 
shows itself mainly In the strict and 
rigid division of the castes which part 
the various ranks of the population of 
the peninsula from each other, show
ing some analogy to the caste Institu
tions prevailing among the Hindoos In 
India. However, in Korea no religious 
movement appears as the cause of the 
caste, its origin being attributable to 
political reasons which have been 
maintained by the government for rea
sons of Its own. The fruit and legacy і 
of feudalism are seen in the serfdom or 
slavery which is Korea’s peculiar do
mestic institution.

Society has four grades, following 
the king. These are the nobles and 
the three classes which come after 
them. In the grade of nobles are the 
two classes of civil and military no
bility. Next comes the caste of the 
half nobles, forming the transition 
from the nobility to the clvlo classes.
The clvlo caste includes the better and 
wealthier portion of the city Inhabi
tants.
numbers the merchants, manufactur
ers and most Mnds of artisans. Next 
follows the people’s caste, Including
villagers farmers shepherds, hunts- MOINES, la., Feb. 26,-Mrs. C.
men fishermen and the Mke L. Fountain fhd her mother. Mrs. A.

The nobles are usually the slave- H of VafKy junction, Iowa, were 
holders, many ef them having In their cruphe5 to death today by an elevator 
household large numbers whom they at fhg State House. Mr3. Fountain lost 
have Inherited along with their ances- her Hfe jn an attempt to save her 

The master has the mother-

By Robert Burns, ÎÎtmenCEOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

ЄО« tonào% Ой***00*
liOh, say ye bonny Lesley 

As she went "o’er the Border > 
She’s gone like Alexander,

To spread her conquests farther.

To see her Is to love her.
And love but her forever 1 

For Nature made her what she is. 
And never made another.

%■

і REMARKABLE UTTERANCE.

Tills fitly Ice was acted upon as far 
as words w£re concerted, and op Feb.
Ї8, 1908, Lord Lansdowne made this 
very remarkable statement to the Rua- 
,eiah argibfifisfidor In London, It is giv
en In a letter from Lord Lansdowne to 
Sir Çharlee Scçtt:

Л1 4vent tin to ®.y that as we 
much more closely interested than 
Russia in Thibet, It followed that 
should there be any display of puseian 
activity in thpt cduntry, we should be 
obliged tij reply by a display of activ
ity pnt only equivalent to, but exceed
ing Ejifi| toad* Russia. If theÿ 
a mUteton or an expedjjlon we shôiîld 
have t9 do the same, but in greater 
etrfiBfttu”

fhmng the same conversation Lord 
LfihSdOWne alho told the Russian am- 
bfifWador that he was far from being 
satisfied that the reports about a treaty 
were not correct.

To all appearances, as far as4 this 
correspondence throws any light on the 
Subject, Russia at dnee assumed a 
more Subhel^ient attitude, but between 
thè lines it is easy to see that while 
theV themselves witftdrew pressure was 
bfouglit to bear on the Thibetans and on 
the Chinese government to oppose the 
mission Which Great Britain was pre
paring.

This had no effect, and the prepera- 
titifts went steadily on, the merely po- 
lîtiçsÜ mission being supplemented by a 
military expedition.

The.;flfl°t|t recent messages printed in 
this 'Wiltè-papeii are ominous. On Jan.
ІЗ Of this yefir the viceroy cabled that 
thé Dalfi.1 Lsupa had stated that he 
lnjendéd to fight.
"On Jfin. 28, Gen. Macdonald, who Is 

ipfieme command, cabled the vice
roy that he fears an attack may hé 
msgle àp6n the mission and that he is 
kiSffiing ltimself In rêàdlness to move 
to the support of thé mission "at short 
notice with a column of 1,000 men and 
three guns.”

The final message IS one from Mr.
Brodriek to the viceroy, saying that 
no hostile action muSt be taken unless 
the ferlti^h fo'rce is attacked or finds f°r home tonight and tomorrow. Last

evening the men were dined at Lind
say’s restatirant.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Some remarkable 
dealings on the part of Russia with 
Thibet are brought to light in the offi
cial correspondence Just issued in con
nection with the preseqt military ex
pedition and political mission to that 
land of silence and mystery.

Ostensibly It tells the history of the 
negotiations which have led up to the 
present situation. Between the llnefi it 
reveals the story of Russia’s treachery.

How far that treachery went—to the 
extent of advising hostility on the pasjt 
of Thibet and promising support — iS 
luridly shown In a despatch 
Tounghusbanfi, the leader c 
tical mission which has now been in
corporated in the military expedition 
under Gen. Maodtmftld. Originally sent 
to the Viceroy of Iftd 
repeated tin Deo. 18 of last year to the 
government In the following form:

Cdl, Younghusband, In telegram dat
ed Dec. 9 reports as follows: Informa
tion that the Thibetan 
Russian support, an 
arms have entered Thibet, has now 
been received frofn several Independent 
sources.

It may be assumed as certain that 
Dorjleff, who ttvo or thfiee yétifié ago 
went oh a mission to the Qz|r from 
the Dalai Lama, Is at pfeeëht at 
Lhassa; that a promise of Russian sup
port has been glVén by htra to the 
Thibetans, and that the Thibetans be? 
lteve that this promise of support will 
be given to them.

This mission to which Col. Young- 
husband refers reached Russia, tli* 
official correspondence states, in Oc tom
ber, 1900. Its leader was received by 
the Czar In private Conference, and qfi* 
terwards by Count Lamsdorff, M. 
Witte, and other Russian ministers a't 
St. Petersburg.

FOR CLOSE RELATIONS.

He was seml-offlfiiahy described as 
being vested with diplomatic instruc
tions of importance, which in certain 
quarters were suppbsed to be negotia
tions for the establishment of a per- 

ent Thibetan mission in Russia for 
maintenance of good relations.

Dorjleff, It is stated, Is a Russian 
subject, who grew pp and received his 
education on Russian soil.

So much importance was attached to 
the mission In Great Britain that Sir 
Charles Scott, the British ambassador 
at St. Petersburg, was instructed to 
ascertain from Count Lamsdorff what 
its objects were and to make repre
sentations upon the subject.

Count Lamsdorff replied that It had 
no political significance, and that the 
letter entrusted by the Dalai Lama for 
the Czar only expressed the pious hope 
that the ruler of the Russlas was aS 
well In health as the Dalia Lama wfis 
glad to sy that he himself was.

Further difficulties were found by the 
Indian authorities after this in at
tempting to get Into direct touch with 
the Dalai Lama at Lhassa. He treat
ed all messengers with discourtesy, and 
sent the viceroy’s letters back un
opened.
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Thou art a queen, fair Lesley, 
Thy subjects we, before thee: 

Thou art divine, fair Lesley, 
The hearts of men adore thee.

!were
■1:Яі !

It 1The de* 13 he couldna harm thee, 
Nor aught that doth belong thee; 

He'd look Into thy bonny face,
And say, “I cannot wrong thee."

III II. H. HARRISON, LL 8. і
It

from Got 
of the- poll-

iThe powers above will guard thee;
Misfortune shall not steer thee: 

Thou’rt like themselves ' so lovely. 
That 111 they’ll ne'er let near thee.

Я
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

ІЙІFREDERICTON NEWS OFFICE: 198 PRINCE ELM STREETla, it was by himReturn again, fair Lesley,
Return to Caledonia,

That We may brag we have a lass 
There’s none again so bonny.

1MR ,FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 26. — 
The annual election of officers for the 
University mock parliament was held 
this morning and resulted In a vic
tory for the conservatives by a ma
jority of four. John B. Delong was 
elected governor general; Charles R. 
Richards, premier ; J. W. Howe, minis
ter of finance, and Harry P. Dole, 
clerk. Wm. G. Pugslëy will lead the 
liberal opposition. Providence, It is 
claimed, has favored the conservatives, 
as four liberal students are 111 find un
able to be present. The first meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening, j 
March 5th.

Private Graham of the R. C. R., 
lately tried by regimental court mar
tial for using insulting language to 
Lt. Col. Wadmore, has been sentenced 
to fOrty-two days’ Imprisonment.

Last night another soldier was ar
rested at thé barracks, charged with 
having stolen three pairs of boots and 
other property from some short-course 
men. Thé stolen articles have been 
found and returned to the owners.

Short-course officers and men at pre- :

"’"r -A
day morning. Some of the goods were 
found in his possession. Devlin has 
been employed as one of the govern» 
ment guards on Ferry Point bridge 
against the smallpox cases In Calais. 
He volunteered his services in rerhov» 
ing goods from the store, find has fig* 
patently used the opportunity for his 
personal profit.

Theft at the time of a fire has been 
too common here lately, and It Is gem 
erally hoped that an example will b» 
made in this instance. It Is under
stood that others are involved.

This class counts among its Û

;are relying on 
that Russian
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IItral chattels, 
right to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the children of his slaves. Slavery Is,
however, on the decline, and the num
ber of slaves is constantly diminish
ing. The slaves include those who are 
born in a state of servitude, those who 
sell themselves as slaves and those who 
are sold by their parents to be such In j 
times of famine or pressing debt. The j 
serfdom is really very mild.

: The Corean woman has little mortal 
existence. She is an Instrument of 
pleasure or of labor, but never man’s 
cBtnpanlon or equal. She has no name. 
In the higher classes of society, eti
quette requires that the children be 
separated after the age of 8 or 10 years. 
After that time the boys remain en
tirely in the men’s apartments, while 
the girls remain secluded in the wom
en’s apartments. The boys are taught 
that it is a shameful thing even to set , 
foot In the female part of the house, і 
The girls are taught that lt is disgrace- j 
ful even to be seen by males. These ! 
customs result in destroying the family 
life. A Corean only occasionally con- j 
verses with his wife whom he regards 1 
as far beneath him. Marriage is a thing | 
with which a woman has little to do. 
The father of the young man communi
cates with the father of the girl he 
wishes his son to marry. This is often 
done without consulting the tastes or 
character of either. The couple may 
never have seen or spoken to each oth
er until the wedding day.

Corean architecture is In a very prim
itive condition. The castles, fortifies-

ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

SHE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.
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Fraser Dakin. 1
DIGBY, Feb. 28.—Fraser Dakin died 

at the home of Richard Thorne, Birch 
street, at 5.30 this morning, aged 74 

j years, having been ill but a short time 
j with a stroke of paralysis. He Is sur- 
: vived by a widotv, five daughters, Mrs. 
! R. H. Trapnell, St. John's, Nfid.; Mrs. 
і C. A. Ryan, Weymouth, Mrs. Grant 
Goudge, Windsor; Mrs." J. Blackwood, 
Winnipeg, and Miss DçiT-in, Windsor; 

j G. B. Dàkin, Truro; Percy Dakin, Bos- 
j ton, and Welsford Dakin, Sackvllle. 
; He is also survived by two brothers, 

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city ! £a^0lPh’ Digby and Frederick of
last night and was today the gitesi of M.aèA” af °ne SlSter’ MIS*
Hon. Г P. Thompson. He was here ^ennetta, of New York.

on private business and left for Otta
wa tonight.
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1FLUTTERING OF THE HEART. J

SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Mrs.Wm. Bindley, Grand Tracadic, P.E.L, 
Has a Very Trying: Experience, 

but Thanks to
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sent attached to the military school j 
have completed their course and leave i ; I’lake. Ahead is a gigantic steamer, the 

Baikal. Built in England and trans
ported hither in sections, she bites the 
ice for the “Little Father.” Under her 
prow is her reversed screw sucking 
the water down under the keel. ThlS 
creates a vacuum under the lce^ 
Which, rotting in the sunshine, breaks 
6f Its own weight. If an obstinate floe 
is met, the spoon prow of the Baikal 
slides up on it and crushes It.

It was useless to try the Ice-breaker- 
In winter. Frost would repair in a 
flight the breaches made by it.

At MtssoVala, on the eastern shore. 
Is again an endless wilt. At last the 
t’ oops entrain fpr another thousand 
P iles. It is less than three hundred to 
the point where the new line leaves 
the Amcor division and strikes south
east through a fertile country begin
ning to awake tor the spring, T%e 
"ozlng frost has warped the traffics all 
along the line. Progress Is very slow, 
often not a hundred miles a day. 
Scree times the men are turned out to 
fork as track repairers to close breaks 
in the line made by spies or bandits. 
Мер have been hanged, but the mis
chief

itself in danger of having Its communi
cations cut.
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DOESN’T- DESERVE TO BE MAR- 

DIED.WILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE

Samuel McCauley.
The death' of Samuel McCauley oo- 

The Daùghters of the Empire have cuvred yesterday at his residence, ЗІЇ 
arranged to hold a grand musiciile In city road, in his seventy-ninth year, 
the house of assembly chamber on the ! Deceased for many years was a limé 
evening of March lith, for the benefit | burner for Purdy St Green, but of late 
of Victoria hospital. The affair will j years had been watchman for the 
be under the patronage of the Lieuten- • Christie Woodworking Company. His 
ant Governor, and a large number of j widow, four sons and turn daughters

survive.

#“I suppose,” said the bachelor bro
ther, "you think your baby is the one 
and only in the wSrld most of the 
time.”

“Most of the time !” echoed the 
"Why, I think so all

FILLS 1
r.Sbe bas been restored to perfect health.
tyoung mother, 

the time.”
“Is it possible !” exclaimed the b. b. 

“And І used to think you had an oc- 
lucid

She writes j "About seven months ago 
I was badly run down in health and be
came very weak. I was troubled with 
fluttering of the heart and shortness Jt 
breath. When lying down at night I was 
almost afraid to go to sleep for fear I 
would never wake

J
Ifinvitations will be issued.

All the evidence in the case of the

ЖГЖі Ld-9r^S
for accused, an adjournment was guddenly at the regldence o£ her .son, 
granted till next Tuesday, when argu- , s cockburn, at noon tdday. She
ment will be heard. ! is survived by three sons and one

James A. Patterson of Salmon River : d hter. Qne of sons.is а success. . 
Victoria Co. has leased the saw miU • fu, physiclaQ in №nneapolis. Tvvo 
at Robinsons Point five miles below . other3> M N Cockb^ K. c and E.
this city. He wm at once install mo- ; cockburn, druggist, reside in St 
dern machinery m the mill and will j 
put in a new boiler and engine.

і
Mrs. Robert Cockburn.tty. moment.”— Chicagocaslonal

News. іI 28. — Edwlrt 
t of the A. S. 
re of the Bate 
aged 64. Mr. 
more and was 
dldren of the 
bunder of the 
he last of the 
S away.

'up. When I arose in 
, . , . the morning 1 would feel a little better,

tions, temples, monasteries and public but as soon as I started to work my heart 
buildings cannot approach the magm- would start fluttering, my head would be. 
fleence of those of Japan or China. The come dizzy, faint weak spells would 
dwellings are tiled or thatched houses, over me

OFF TO JAPAN.
I.

.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 26.—Mar

garet C. MacDonald of Bailey’s Brook, 
N. S., is one of the party of American 
nurses wteose services have been ac
cepted by the Japanese government 
for the present war. Mias MacDonald 
will probably sail from Seattle on 
Sfa^eh 7. SSe W*e through the South 
African campaign.

come
and it seemed as if black objects 

hlmoet Invariably one story high. The were floating before my eyes. I was grow- 
streetk are narrow and tortuous. The ing worse every day until I got a box of 
thatchings are rice or barley straw. . Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. When 
Three rooms are the rule In an average the box was half gone I could feel that 
house, and these are for cooking, eftt- they bad done me good and by the time it 
ifig and sleeping. Glass until recently, was finished I was in excellent bfealth and 
was an almost unknown luxury in Cor- would advise all sufferers from heart and

nerve treqHes to try them.”
Price i9 ota per box, or 3 for $1.25, ail 

dealers or
їйЬ Ї. XILBURR CO., Limited,

, 10» о ато. адг.

І і
'à■lé ITHIBET AS A BARGAIN. HALIFAX, N. s., Feb. 26.—George W. 

Moatery, a' hatlv.e of Newfoundland, 
, , was instantly killed In the Dominion

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 26.—A young I No. 2 today. Moatery Was employed in 
named George Devlin was arrest- . North Deep putting down rollers. The 

ed here today, charged with stealing ; trip broke and one of the cars striking 
goods from thé St. Croix Jewelry Co.’s j a prop droVe it against his bead, kill- 
store at. the of the fire on Thurs- ing him Instantly.

>z-on that Dr. 
tme nt is a certain 
e Otero for each 
form of ttohimr, 
pro огиДіва pfleé» 
mteed it. SeoteB-* 
Д a*k your neign-» 
ou can uee.it fead 
red. GQc a box. al
SS & Co.,Toronteb

goes on.
A full fortnight from the great lake 

see? them at last In Harbin. It has 
toh n two months to make the trip, one f ea. The drink by preference is brew- 

ships and dancers. Will the ed or distilled from rice, millet or bar- 
Г;іЛп now be forwarded ovèr the track і ley. Tea is scarcely ever used. The 
to Vladivostock or pushed down some | staple diet has much more of meat , 
Portion 500 miLw that still lie | fat than that the Japanese- Beef.

ST. STEPHEN- NEWS. IAug. 2, 1902, was the next Imp 
ant date In the history of the mysteri
ous and treacherous intrigues of Rus- ' 

On that date Sir É. Satow, Brit-

ort-
,1 Si
1oas

Always Bcagfit
Ж mansia.

ish minister at Pekin, informed Lerd Bears the 
Lansdowne by cable that there were Signatuie 
per-fiuKterit W'oorts*. Chs.nd Rus- **
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